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Sterilisation of Water by Ozone.
THE PATERSON-VAN DER MADE PROCESS .OF OZONISATION.
OzoNE was first discovered by van Marum in 1783.
For a long time it had been observed that lightning
\Yas accompanied by a special odour, and having
noticed that this same odour was apparent round
electrical machines when they were working, van
Marum had the idea of passing a series of electric
sparks through test tuhes containing either air or
oxyg-en resting on mercury . He found that the
\-olnme occupied by the gas had diminished, and a

in great excess without fear of taste trouble; the
only effect of such excess heing to increase a-eration
and improve the chemical and bacterial characteristics
of the water, which is made more potable and is given
a bright, clear, sparkling appearance.
Ozone treatment is essentially a finishing process;
suspended and dissolved organic matter requires to be
removed by coagu lation and filtration, leaving the
ozone to effect final decoloration ancl disinfection.

THREE-TUBE OZONE GENERATOR.
(Van der Made Patent).

gas was formed which attackecl the mercury , whilst
oxygen did not. Moreover, this gas presented the
special odour which had · originally incited him to
make the experiment.
It has since been found that ozone is an allotropic
form of oxygen, having tlu~ molecular formula 10 3 ,
ordinary oxyg('m being 0 2 • At common temperatures
it is about the most en ergetic of all oxidising agents .
It js thus id·e al for completing the pnrific?-tion of
water supplies , as it destroys all harmful bacteria.,
and redtwes the organic matter present without
adding any agent which is for·e ign to t he wate1:.
Oxygen alone is the active agent, and can be applied

It was first employed for the sterilisation of drinking water in 1886, and it has since been used in
France, Germany , Russia, Italy, the United States,
and to a very small extent in England. There are
some very large installations working successfully in
France, and it is of interest to note that at St. Manrdes-Fosses 'Waterworks, for the City of Paris , a new
ozonising plant is now being constructed on the Van
der Made process for treating 44,000 ,000 gal. per
clay.
Sterili sation with ozone has not received in this
country the notice which it deserves, largely due to
the high cost of electrical energy. Improvem€nts m
B
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generators, however, and the in ~rodu ction of the grid
system, have been t he cause of con siderabl-e reduction
in the p rice o.f electricity, and it has now become
possible to emp loy ozone treatment at a reasonable
cost. Furthermore, improvements made in t-h e modern
ozoniser have considerably increased its efficiency.
The Paterson oZ'ionising plant employs the Van der
Made process of ozonisation. The cost of treating
an average water with. this plant is about O·lGd.
per 1,000 g;;tl. for small SUPl~ lies, and o·lOd . for
larg-e supplies, on the assuuiption that electrical
energy can be purchased at !d. per unit.
It
will be appreciated that the ·cost of treatment
clepends upon the quality of water to be treated,
but it may be said that a clear filtered water can be
effectively sterilised by the addition -of one part of
ozone per million of water .
For certain waters,
doses varying be~woon one part per million to two
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parts per million may be necessary, the amount
depending entirely upon the dissolved organic matter
in the water supply.
The ozonising plant consists essentially of two parts,
the ozoniser and the sterilising tow·e r .
The ozonisers are the well-known Van der Made
type. Ea-ch ozoniser is of tubular form, and comprises
principally a special metallic tube carried in suitable
support, within a glass cylinder which is surrounded ,
by water . A high voltage current is made to discharge
silently from the metallic tube, through the glass into
the water which is connected to -earth. 'l'he air to
be ozonised is admitted at one end of the ozoniser ,
a nd is constrained to pass through the narrow
annular space between · the metallic tube and the
glass cylinder . The continuous discharge of hightension current across this narr-ow annular space converts the oxygen in the a ir into ozone, which may
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fitted over perforated tubular screens. Each filter
unit is readily removable for cleaning by removing
a cotter, when the filter element can be taken out
for cleaning and sterilisation before refitting. By
cleaning a few of these units each day, the filter
is kept clean.
Th ~ .. alumina and soda floc is retained on the
outer surface of the filte1~ cloth (where it forms an
effective filtering surface). The joint between the
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accorda;nce with the amount of water drawn by the
pump. 'fhe circulating pump would then lift the
water from the end chamber of the filter . and
deliver this to the shallow end of the bath.
The alumina and soda solutions may be
supplied either by means of small ram pumps
driven from an extension of the pump shaft, or
by the differential solution method, according to
the conditions.
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COMBINED AERATORS AND FILTER FOR BATH WATER
PURIFICATION PLANTS.

top tube plate and the flange of each filter unit
is made with rubber rings, and each unit is held in
position by a taper cotter . One cotter is arranged
to hold three units in position, so that three units
can all be removed by withdrawing one cotter.
In a filter casing 10ft. long by 4ft. wide by 4ft.
deep a filtering surface of 144 sq. ft. is provided ,
and in addition an aerator both before and after
filtration.
The aerators are designed to work on the injector
principle , a number of nozzles are provided, which
discharge into suitable cones, and so induces a
large amount of air to mix with the water. After
filtration, a suitable heater and chlorinator are
provided as usual. In place of the usual tubular
heater however, a steam injector can be used,
which would also supply additional air for aeration,
as well as to heat the water to the required temperature.
In case the -filter is fixed at the bath floor level.
the water after passing through the strainer, would
bE, discharged into the aerator bygravity, but in this
case a float-controlled valve is required , so as to
regulate the flow of water from the bath in

This new filter has been approved by the
J\tlinistry of Health subject to six months satisfactory working, and the Porter Wat er Softening
and Engineering Co., the designers, are prepared
to instal a plant under these conditions.

New Swimming Bath Companies.

THE following public companies have been
registered : LEANDER SYNDICATE, LTD.,* River Plate House,
Finsbury-circus, E. C. 2.-To carry on the business
of obtaining the required finance for the leasing,
purchase or acquisition of land and premises; to
build and maintain swimming pools, restaurants,
etc. Nomina.l capital, £100 in £1 shares.
\iVINWOOD ROADHOUSES, LTD.*-To take ·over
the business of hotel and swimming pool proprietors carried on at the Crown Hotel, \Vyehbold,
nr. Droitwich , \Vorcester.
Nominal capital ,
£8,000 in £1 shares.

* From the Daily R egister, specially compiled by Messrs.
Jordan and ~ons , Ltd., London, vV.C. 2.
c
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Legal.
Question of a Germ in a Bathing Pool.

Th e Essex ChTonicle, F ebTuaTy 15, 1935.
ON February 11 at the Essex Assize, held at
Chelmsford, before. the Commissioner , 1\l[r.
l\1alcolm Hilbery, K.C ., l\!Ir. Lindley Robertson
Armitage, Meadowcrest, Enfield, a chartered
accountant , brought an action against Harlow
:Mill, Ltd. for compensation for an infection
alleged to have been caused while plaintiff was
bathing in a pool at H arlo·w l\1ill.-Mr . D. l\II.
Rosenberg was for plaintiff and Mr. l\1ontagu
Berryman represented the defendant company.
l\1r. Rosenberg, in opening, said the action arose
out of visits paid by plaintiff to a. bathing pool
belonging to the defendants at Harlow Mill. On
July 5, 1933, plaintiff went to the pool for the
first time with a party of 14. He bath ed and
apparently felt no ill-effects . On July 19 he
noticed a whitened appearance between the skin
of the fourth and fifth toes of each foot. H e
painted the parts with iodine. L ater h e noticed a
slight crack in the skin. No importance. was
attached to that at the time. On July 26. he again
went to the pool, and after bathing found that he
had split his skin; it was not a. gash or an open
wound , hut simply the skin giving way sufficiently
to let a. germ in if a. germ was ther e . Three clays
later a crack between the first and second toes of
the left foot was a little painful while plaintiff was
playing cricket. On August 3 and 4 h e. went to
the pool again, but did not bathe . On August 5
his foot was hurting him more, so he consulted a
doctor, and the place was painted with iodine.
He saw another doctor on August 7, and was told
to h ave hot salt baths and apply iodine . On
August 22, plaintiff went to, the pool; he did not
bathe then, but rinsed his hands with tap \Vater
and dried them on a perfectly dry towel. He went
to his car and somehow cut his hand on a piece of
glass. He put cotton wool on the cut an-::1 p ainted
it with iodine, later applying lint and adhesive
plaster . On removing the plast er two days afterwards, h e found that the wound was inflamed and
there -vvere a few little white spots . On August 27
his foot was considerably better, and if he h ad no·t
gone to the pool on August 29 this action vwuld
not have been brought. Plaintiff was a very
he althy and athletic man, and had at the time
thrown off the effects of those three previous
infections. On August 29 he bathed Rt the pool,
and on August 30 h e noticed that the skin between
the first and second Rnd third and fourth to es of
his left foot was -vvhitenecl and suppurating. On
August 31 he could not take part in a sprint, nnd
the following day, while playing cricket for
Enfi eld , his foot was very painful and he could
not run. On September 3 he was hardly able to
wnlk. and on September 4 went to his docto·r
again. On September 11 he went to a specialist
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who diagnosed him as being infected by staphylococci aurei pyogenes hffimolylica.
The germ, . said counsel, was a very interesting
one. It was something that could live in very low
temperatures . It could, for instance, live very
happily in the bottom of a bathing pool. It could
be t aken from the water and live on a dry towel
quite comfortably. It produced little white spots
which gradually produced heads containing pus.
It might , if allowed to spread, produce septiCffimia, which could kill in four days or would take
about two years for an infected person to recover
from. In October 1933, as the result of a conversation with Dr. Brady, th e specialist, plaintiff
took samples of the water-one from the tap, one
from the bathing pool, and one from a pool above
the river. The water was analysed. The t ap
water was found to be quite sterile, 'but the
sample from the bathing pool was found to
contain the germ in such strong concentration
that the water was unfit to bathe in at all . In
August 1934 plaintiff himself took samples from
the pool, and th e water was found to contain this
germ.
Counsel understood that the defendant
cmnpany had undertaken that nobody was to
bathe in the pool until after this case had been
beard. Counsel added that the special damnges
were £180 2:s . The plaintiff was totally incapacitated for three weeks, and for a considerable time
he was unfit and irt great pain. · It was not unti l
Decem.ber 1934 that he could say that h e had
practically thrown .off the effe-c ts of this infection.
Plaintiff gave evidence bearing out counsel's
statement .
l\1r. Rosenberg : I t is said there are notices at
this pool stating that if yo.u bathe you do so at
your own risk. Did you see a:p.y ?- No,; I saw one
notice respecting loss of property on the back of
the diving board.-To all intents and purposes
you have now been cured of this germ ?-I hope
so.
Cross-examined , plaintiff said one of his complaints was that the water was '' virtually
stagnant." H e did not see any notices on the
premises stating that people bathed in the pool at
t h eir own risk.
l\1r. H enry J. H ealey, sanitary inspector to
Epping Rural Council, said the water came into
the pool over a sluice, and the stream Vilent
through the middle of the pool. He took a sample
of the water from the pool and, in his opinion,
the water was polluted for hathing.-Cross examined , witness agreed that the germ in
question was taken into the water by bathers.
1\1r. Douglas E. Ponder, \Naltham Abbey ,
and another friend of the plaintiff, gave evidence
regarding visits to the pool.-In reply to the
commissioner, l\1r . Ponder said that after his
couple of svi1ims h e \vas quite all right.
Dr. Brady, H arley-street, said plaintiff first
consulted him on September 6·, 1933., and sjnce
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t h en plaintiff had made 75 visits. P laintiff was
very severely affected by the germ, but was now
free from it. A sample of the water from the
pool was analysed in witness's labor atory .
1\fr. Rosenberg: In your opinion, would water
contaminated like t hi s be safe for bathing?Definitely not . \iVitness added that he analysed
another sample of the water in September 1934
and found it '' unsafe for bathing.''
Cross-exa.mined, witness did not agree that t his
particular germ was '' most common.'' vVater
was not its n atural home .
l\1r. Berryman : Water kills it in time ?-One
cannot tell. It is difficult to say.-You mean you
would not like to express an opinion ?-Yes .
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difficulties. For instance, take a boy on holiday.
If h e wanted to bathe, he would take great care
to conceal t h at he had a cold. There it was
probable that the water would be r endered unfit.
l\1r . Berryman submitted that he had no case
to answer . Defendants could not give a warranty
to do something that was not possible.
Mr. Rosenberg said the, water should have been
in a reasonably fit condition for 'bathing, and the
defendants had not carried out their obligations.
Many owners of bathing poo1s chlorinated the
water, the result being that even if it were
i.nfected from time to time by diseased people, it
was still possible to bathe in it without danger of
infection .

NEW PUBLIC BATHS AT NORTHAMPTON.

The Northampton County Borough Council have re cently awarded a contract for the new swimming, slipper
and Turkish baths to be built on a new site in the centre of the town. The successful contractors are Messrs.
A. Glenn and Sons, Ltd., of Northampton
The accompanying illustrations show a model of the new baths,
Northampton. Scale -k" to 1'.

made by Bassett~Lowke Ltd ., of

The arc.hitects for the new baths are Messrs. J. C. Prestwich, of Leigh, and as the above photographs
show they are to be of entirely modern design, the roof being supported by parabolic reinforced concrete arches . .
The consulting engineers for this work are Sir Alexander Gibb and Partners, of Westminster, London
and it is hoped to open the new baths at Easter 1936.

vVould you not find it on the skins of practically
everybody ?-.r o, I should be very s urprised to
find it on the skins of 5 per cent. of people.-In
further reply witness said that, in his opinion,
plaintiff's condition was not due to ringworm.
Dr. Croxon, a 'bacteriological specialist, said it
was rnost reasonable to suppose that plaintiff's
condition was consistent with his having visited
the pool and the pool h aving been infected with
" this blood-destroying germ."
The commissioner observed that, with running
water, it must be difficult to prevent germs from
entering the water. It seemed that the only way
was to have a medical exa.m ination of every
person entering the water . Tha.t, too, would raise

The Commissioner : They cannot chlorinate the
wa.t er at H arlow lVIill.
l\1r. Rosenberg : Is the ordinary person to know
that? If the owner of a bathing pool says, " You
can bathe here for Is. ,'' and he knows it is
dangerous unless the. water is chlorinated or other
steps taken, he is responsible.
The commissioner said at this stage he would
not stop the case, and evidence was given for the
defendants.
Dr. Leith said that on his examination the
plaintiff was suffering from obvious ringworm
between the toes, with secondary infection. If
the ringworm had been treated at the start the
recovery would have been more rapid. The water
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in the pool was not dangerous to bath ers, witness
declared. Hundreds of t housands of people 'bathed
in worse water. The water in the NorfolkBroads
was far more conta.m inated.
Dr. Corsi said he found a h eavy growth of ringworm. The staphylococcus germ was found on
the skin of almost ev ry individual, many of them
with normal skins .
Dr . J. Burnford, Devo.n shire-place, said he
considered it impossible for the ringworm to be
secondary to staphylococcus.
The latter, he
declared, . vvas found " pretty well everywhere . "
Mr. Berryman: vVoulcl the virulence of these
germs be affected by being in water ?-Yes, to a
certain extent the virulence would be diminished
if they were in water, especially cold water .-In
further reply, witness said it was almost impossible to get even the most modern bath bacteriafree at any given moment. "\Ve are all surro unded by bacteria, but we are not all infected ,"
h e said. '' To a. large extent it depends upon
re sistance to disease." Dr . Burnforcl added that
the l\1inistry of Health had prepared a report in
whir.h it was stated t h at, although the germ in
question was found in baths, it was found mucb
more in the costumes and towels. rrhe evidence
wa.s entirely against the plaintiff being infected
through immersion in water. After throwing off
the effects of staphylococci three times, a person
s hould be far les3 susceptibl e to a fourth attack.
Cross-examined : It had been said that 25 ,000
people had bathed in the pool. Only one had
complained, and '~'itnes s was inclined to douht
him.
l\1r. Arthur Ashby; a director of the Harlow
l\1ill Co., produced notices exhibited a.t the mill
nnrl the pool. These included one stating that the
management a.c cepted no responsibility for articles
belonging to bathers , and warning people that
they bathed at their own risk. Between August
1932 and August 19'34, 40,000 people bathed in.
the pool, and the plaintiff's complaint was the
only one recei;- ed. The company had mude no
analysis of the water in the rool.
l\1r. Hosenberg addressed the commission er on
the various points raised by th e evidence .
The Commissioner : During the course of this
case my mind h as s·wayed to and fro. But, after
heming this morning's evidence, I cannot at the
·m oment see an y direct evidence that the plaintiff
contro.cted this disease through bat hing in the
pool.
In giving judgment, the commissioner said if
the plaintiff h ad had ringworm in previous years,
that was exa ctly the sort of condition of the skin
vvhich would a~lm it the staphylococcus aureus.
H e (the commissioner) was satisfied t hat the
plaintiff had ringworm and that it made an entry
for the germ . rrhe question was , \Vh ere did h e
get th e germ? Th e plaintiff must have got
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infection from son1.evvhere, but did he get it from
bathing in that pool? He (the commissioner) was
not sure that notice could be taken of a sample of
water from the pool a month after the clay when
it was alleged the infection took place. That would
not show what the water was like on the clay of
the alleged infection. It could only show that the
water, although running, could be infected with
the germ. Very reliable evidence had been given
that bathing as a source of infection was extremely
remote. The commissioner added : '' I have very
little doubt that the probability is that plaintiff,
after having had · a bathe, dried himself with a
towel and so infected himself.''
Regarding
notices displayed at the pool, the commissioner
said h e was satisfied that the company took all
reasonable steps to warn persons using the pool
that they bathed at their own risk. The plaintiff
failed in the action, because he had failed to
prove that in fact the infection was received when
he was bathing in the defendants' pool. Further,
the evidence in its totality satisfied him that the
probabilities were that the pool was not the place
where h e got the infection at all. There must 'be
judgment for the defendants, with costs.
The commissioner added that, in the event of
the case proceeding further, it might be helpful if
he said that had he given judgment for th e
plaintiff, the claf.Dages would have been £300.

H ydroge n =ion Concentration.
THE use of the slide rule in calculating hydrogenion concentration and pH values has been dea lt
" ·ith by l\.1. C. Sanz in Industrial and Engineering
Chemist?·y .
The method nmv in use for the calculation of
pH values by means of the slide rule .is to set the
number desjrecl on the D scale · and find the
logarithm on the L scale, whjch involves the
following calculations : Given (H + ) = 7·8 x
1Q-4, find pH.
pH = 1 j log (H+ )
4-log 7·8
= 4-0·892
= 3·108
By the method here proposed the required value
may be read directly . 7·8 x 10 4 must be
expressed as 0·78 x 10- ~. Then pH = 3 + . 0·78
is set on the CI scale and read directly on the L
scale as 0·108. Then pH = 3·108. Again, given
(H+ ) = 3·339 x 10-6, find pH. Expressing the
value of (H+) as 0·33-39 x 10-s, pH = 5·477. 0·477
is read on the L scale under 78 on the CI scale.
The proc.eclure for finding (H + ) , given pH, is the
reverse. Given pH = 6·3, find (H ... ). (H + ) =
0·5 X 10-6. The 5 is read on the or scale above R
on the L scale.

The Open=air Ice Skating Rink and Wave Bathing
Pool in Berne.
=
=
=
=
By D. METTLER.

sim ilar swimm ing bath arrangement; in addition,
the ice rink is enclosed by a watertight concret e parapet so that the whole ice surface m ay
be flood ed . As soon as t he ice skating season
is over, the passages in the parap~t of the rink are
closed and the latter filled with water, to a depth
between 2 ft. 8 in. and 3 ft. 3 in. In the centre
of the 48,000 sq . ft. of water surface a fountain
is installed which contributes very much to the
liveliness of th e scen e (fig. 1).
The possibility of such a combination of us es
introduced additional conditions for t h e con struct ion of t he freezing pla.te and in the con structional
vvork . :M any sch emes and proposition s were m ade
before the work could be commenced. Constru ctional difficulties were furth er enhan ced by t he
importance of the sun' s r efl ection on the masonry,
which could h ave a very injurious effect on t h e ice
surface . This diffic ulty was h owever , for t h e m ost
part , overcome by choosing a part icular moulding
of th e par apet (Esch er-\Vyss p atent) . F or t he
paddling t ank itself, an absolutely wat ertight vessel

IN 1932 the initiative was strenuously t aken up
on many sides in the capital city of Berne for th e
provision of an ice skating rink. The architect ,
Mr. Beyeler, t ook the. scheme in hand and created
the first designs. Special consideration had to be
given to the choice of the site.

Fig. 1.-The Rink Converted into a Paddling
Tank in Summer.

It is a r ar e occurren ce for a site t o be found ,
within a t own , where everything to be desired is
present , and it is n ecessary to compromise in on e
or other directions .
A very n ot eworth y exception in t his connection
is th e open- air ice skating rink and b athing pool
(KA-WE-DE) in Berne , wh er e all the excellent
requirem ents for an ice rink ar e combined. The
ar chitect , 1\tJ:r. B eyeler , brought forw ard for consideration a proposal to combine at the sam e time
with the ice rink , a bathing establishment fo r
summer use, in the case of Berne. The D older
ice rink in Zurich was Slm i] arl y laid out from t h e
very commencem ent, only vvit h a somewhat different intention . This ice rink was cornbined
with a swim ming bath of approximately 11 ,000
sq. ft. surface which , in wintet , served as the
wat er tank for the ice rink. A machine for the
production of waves was installed by E sch er
\Vyss in t his swimming bath .
The B erne undertaking possesses an exactly

Fig. 2.-Freezing Plate at Commencement of Tubing.

was n ecessary, t h e manufacture of which , exclusively for bathing establishments, wit h suitable
sealing against leakages, presented n o diffic ult ies.
On t h e other h and , a freezing plate of sm all crosssection and of hom ogen eous· m at eria.l was r equir ed
for the ice-rink arran gement .
The fr eezing pl at e is con struct ed in one piece
without joints, and for this :five. different materials
were usecl-viz., con crete, iron , copper, cork and
bitumen , all of which m at erials possess different
qu ali t ies of expansion . F urt h ermore, the fa ct
th at t he circulation of t h e eooled brine t hrough
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the tubes of the freezing plate causes severe temperature fluctuations, had to be ta.k en into consideration. It will thus be clear that the whole
plate was continuously in movement in all directions , and it was therefore necessary to construct
it to sustain such temperature va.riations without
th e elastic limits of the materials being read1ed.
In consequence of this expa.n sion by the
temp erature va.r iations, - . countless minute fine

Fig. 3.-General View of th.e Machine Room.

cracks appear ed in the plate -vvithout injuring the
expondecl ond fine net\vork of tubes. Sealing
compounds of any sort which, mixed with the
concrete or which -could be a.pplied to the latter,
were quite unsuitable and useless as well as being
injurious . Sealing with asphalt, tarring, etc., of
the plate were likewise unsuitab le on account of
their hindrance to the h eat transmission. For
these reasons, the \v atertight lining h ad to be
fitted in a very careful manner to the undersid e of
the freezing plate. T1h e insulating cork-la.yer is
en cased in threefold packing, in order to prevent
"~A1 ate r lea.k age bo th from above and underneath.
The eoncrete plate itself is in two separate la yers,
the lower being suitably reinforced and forms the
base for the a-ctual tubing arrangement . Existing
irregul arities in the surface are compensated by
m eans of t he lower concrete plat e. The tubes are
placed in the upper layer. The parapet walls ar e
rigidly fixed on two sides to the concrete trenches
provid ed for the distributing and collecting pipes .
The sealed and insula.ted lining, on the other
hand, rests free.ly upon strong projections on the
para.pet walls, whilst the reinforced plate is fixed
to these -vvalls. The parapet is reinforced through out, so that the freezing plate is framed on all
four sides.
The plate tubes pass through the m asonry on
tvvo sides at 1,800 positions. At th ese points,
washers of plate or other material are. forced over
the ends of the -copper tubes in a simple manner
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and later cemented into the parapet. The tube
washers are stopped with a readily melted soft ·
material, so that it is possible to remove the tubes
at a.ny time without damaging the masonry. If
desired, the tube washers themselves can also be
of son1.e easily m elted material, which, being soft,
protects the tubes from excessive stresses. The
rigid securing of the plate to the two walls of the
distributor a.nd -collector side is an absolut.e necessity, as failing this, definite tube fracture is to be
expected, damage which is not easily r.ectified.
For the connections of the 900 plate tubes with
the collectors' the smne type of element is used as
in the case of the Dolder and Neuchatel ice rinks,
where its adoption has been amply justified.
Fig . 2 shows the freezing pla.t e at the commencement of tubing .
Advantage in a large measure was taken of the
experienc es gained in the Dolder ice rink as
regards the freezing pla.t e and the tubing of same.
For th e first time since the construction of
artificial ice rinks, cop per tubes were used for the
extension of the Dolder undertaking in Zurich.
After long and careful tests, the enlarged plate
parts of this rink of approxima.t ely 13 ,000 sq. ft.
surfa ce were equipped with cylindrica.l small
gauge copper tubes.
The connecting of the
tubes, one below the other, was effected by the
Escher- vV yss soft soldering process, after it had
been definitely establish ed by numerous tests in

Fig. 4.-Brine Cold-storage Tank in the Machine House,
Front View.

the Escher- v\ ;yss laboratory that a welded connection for such thin copper tubes was wholly unsuitable. In case of welding it was found that the
material was robb ed of its na.t ural strength and
the copper pipe itself at the connection was
attacked by the calcium chloride . In contrast to
this, with the Escher-Wyss connection , the
soldering material showed very slight attack and
t h e copper tube itself suffered no ill-effects
whatever.
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The principal advantages of copper tubes are
the following :
(1) More economical working of the machinery
section of the rink in consequence of the smaller
temp erature differences between the brine and ice .
(2) L ess liability of mud collecting on the n et vvork of tubes and t h erefore lower cleansing costs.
(3) Appreciably longer life and consequently
lower depreciation allowances for n atural wear and
tear.
(4) Less r epairs.

Fig. 5. - View o f the Wave Making Machine.

(5) Inherent value of copper tubing, whilst with
iron tubes these are worthless for other purposes
after once being in use .
The use of copper tubes is also of very great
importance where t h e rink is also ut ilised as a
bathing pool , as extensive repairs to the freezing
plate n1.ay result in the loss of a whole surnmer
bathing season. For small repairs, however,
sufficient time is available between the respective
seasons.
After completing their first season ·w ithout any
interrupt ions , the paddling t ank was very
thoroughly inspected for the purpose of carrying
out any rep airs which might h ave been found
n ecessary . It was ascertained however, that no
repairs of any kind \Ver e necessary. In an y case
ifi is a fact t h at the most dangerous stresses occur
especially in wl.n ter. Work on the concrete p arts
h ad to be carried out principally in the. warm
summer season otherwise cracks and flaws would
certainlv have shown themselves when t he installation ~as started up in the winter time .
Immediately following the tube inspection,
attention was directed to the p arapets of the tank.
Their passages -vvere closed and made watertight
and the tank filled with water, but no fault of any
kind was f>Ound.
Subsequently cracks clue to
stresses are scarcely to be expected if the r ein-
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forcement is able to withstand the stresses for
any length of time.
The paddling tank at Berne is probably the
largest expansion-fr ee concret e tank in existence
and t h e carrying-out of the project was only made
possible by t h e special construction of the plate.
'l'he parap et of just over 3 ft . high is by no means
even t h e slightest drawback, it is really rather
an advan tage for keeping t he ice in a clean conclit.ion in contrast to oth er open-air ice rinks.
The assistance of J.VIessrs. J. J\!f erz and Co., contractors for superstructural and subterr anean work
in Berne, has contributed to a considerable extent
to the success of this installation .
Following are descriptions of t.h e various sections
of the cooling plant.
For the production of the cooling, two hori zontal double-acting ammonia compressors are
installed, each driven by its own electric motor
through a new type of key-belt . The new feat ure
of this key-belt lies in the fact that only the driving
pulley, i. e., t h e motor pulley, is provided with
grooves, whilst the driven pulley is constructed
quite fla·t \vithout any cur vature on its belt surface .
As is usual with j9·ckey-pu.lley drive, the motor and
compressor axes lie quite near to each other and
the whole power transmission works with practically no noise. Removal of t h e belts without the
nece~'s ity of dismantling the fl ywh eels or pulleys,
and consequent loss of time is arranged for . Power
loss in the transmission is exceedingly small as
the belts require only Jittle tension as compared

Fig. 6.-Wave Bathing Pool.

with usual belt drives, and t h e b earings consequently carry only very slight additional load . The
eompressors run at a speed of 240 revs . per min.
'rhe latest type of condenser, that is with closed
bundles of tubes, is adopted, t he tubes being fitted
one above the other in a kind of framework and
linked up behind each other . The t ub es arrange d
on the inside are in series and in groups one behind
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the other . The outside of the water tubes is in
direct contact with the condensing ammonia.
In this new form of condenser as contrasted
with the double tube contra-flow condenser, the
liquid ammonia is able to flow off very quickly and
in order to prevent any stoppage of flow in the
condenser, an automatic float valve regulator with
hand-operated safety device is incorporated. Due
to the float, the liquid is only permitted to rise
t•• a certain level. The wh9le of the liquid
ammonia flows to the evaporatoi· according to the
extent of cooling required .
The appliance provides for the safe closing down
of the charge and a correct distribution of same to
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of this latter lies in the fact that the insulation
coa·ting holds tighter and binds better. 1'he penetration by dampness is more securely guarded
against and thereby the iife of the tank is
appreciably increased.
The two Escher-Vl yss vertical tube evaporators
are built into the cold-storage tank. Each machine
can be connected with either one or the other of
the evaporators or with the two together, the latter
arrangement being utilised whenever possible as,
in this case, the machines operate with only half
of the output on the total surface of the apparatus
and consequently with a more favourable
efficiency.
The evaporators ensure a threefold

Fig. 7.- THE DOLDER WAVE POOL, ZURICH.

the various apparatus. The effici ency of the coldproducing plant itself is appreciably increased as
the whole of the condenser surface funct ions continuously and on the other h and, the evaporator
always retains its correct charge.
The compressors and motors, together with
th eir belt drives and also t h e condenser units are
shown in fi g . 3.
Immediately behind th e condenser units stands
the immense cold-storage tank which 'is of amp1o
capacity for a considerable extension of the ice
rink . This t ank is delivered to the site in p arts
and there vvelded together electrically . Ample
stiffening is provided in order to avoid any deformation of the tank when completely filled and
resting in an isolated position. The importance

separation of fluid so that these apparatus can
always work with dry saturated gas, i. e ., with best
thermal effici ency . The first separation occurs in
the vertical tubes themselves and of which a
sufficient number is arranged in parallel to ensure
that the fluid cnnnot froth and tha.t the speed of
the gas is so low that the fluid cannot be carried
along with the gas flowing thro ugh the vertical
tubes . In order to obtain an absolutely uniform
distribution of the fluid in all elements, the
second separation takes place through a separator
of a special type consisting of a number of
elements, with which each apparatus is provided
and which are connected with one another. These
separa.tors are furt.her connected to one main
(Continued on page 55) .
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iE!c., Pool in Berne-cont. from page 51.

separator which undertakes the return of the
remaining fluid particularly when starting up the
p~ant.

The evaporator is constructed with seamless
steel tubes which are electrically welded together.
The construction is such that the tubes can be
easily dismantled and examined and t.he circulation of the cold liquid, due to the effect of the •
difference in weight of the warmer and colder
brine, is naturally assisted.
For the circulation of the brine, two Escher\Vyss vertical shaft circulators with adjustable .
blades are provided. These circulators, in contrast
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viewed from above with the two circulators in the
backgrou?d.
'fhe so-called brine charging plant acts in an
auxiliary capacity for the connecting-up to the
freezing plate and passes the cold produced to
the freezing plate as required. Delivery of the
brine is effected by two centrifugal pumps coupled
direct to electric motors. The plate which is in
two equal and separate parts can be charged by
one or both pumps. It is also possible to close
down any part of the plate and concentrate the
cold upon the remaining portion. In this installation, two brine-flow-reversing devices are provided which make it possible to alter the direction

Fig. 8.- WAVES OF THE KA-WE-DE SWIMMING POOL, BERNE.

to all other apparatus previously manufactur·e d for
this purpose, allow of an exceptionally large output for a small power input.
The new Escher-Wyss construction of the circulator is the result of very careful investigations
carried out in this firm's laboratories. A correctly
designed circulator must of course be provided with
a suitable device for ;guidi.n g the water. In order to
satisfy this requirement, channels for the flow of
the water were built into the storage tank. This
arrangem ent , which at first sight appeared so
simple, had up to the present received far too
little attention in the refrigerating machinery
industry. All manner of alterations were carried
out on other parts of the plant but the importance
of the circulator, in view of obtaining a high degree
of efficiency , was always neglected.
Fig. 4 shows the cold storage tank in service,

of flow of the brine and so secure a uniform hardn ess of the ice over the whole plate.
The temperature control of the brine is connected to the brine charge and allows the brine
temperature at the plate to be independent of the
temperature in the cold-storage tank. In the
absence of such an arrangement an economical
operation of the plant would be absolutely
impossible, the whole of the cold-storage would
be dissipated vvithout obtaining the slightest
benefit from it. On the other hand one can expect
a rapid and undesirable increase in the thickness
of the ice, a condition which must by all means
be prevented, in view of the fact that thereby
the flow of heat quickly recedes and consequently
the efficiency of the plant is very appreciably
diminished. In addition, the quality of the ice
suffers.
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It is well known that the output of an ice-rink
cooling plant is continually subject to va-riations,
and in order to counteract this an output indicator
is installed in the ammonia system . This apparatus operates on the principle of measurement
,,·ith a diaphragrn and the measured quantity
indicates the correct gross output of cold, this
method being the simplest and most exact. In
this measuring arrangement, an air and gas escape
device is fitted which · allows the ammonia in
circulation being purged of all'l.ncondensible gases .
Such gases are very detrimental in a cooling plant
owing to their injurious effect upon the efficiency.
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their nature . During the last two years, EschervVyss have carried out investigations in their
hydraulic laboratory in an effort to obtain
technical and pract ical improvements. Fig. 5
shows the propelling machinery in the EscherVlyss vvorks . The displacers are not seen owing
to the design of Escher-Wyss Undosa machine.
The machinery is out of sight, and no mechanical
nois es disturb the illusion that the waves are
n atural. vVaves up to about 4 ft. in height can
be produced, their size and aspect modifi ed to any
desired extent while the machine is running.
fig. 6 shovvs the pool after starting up.

Fig. 9.-CHILDREN'S SPLASHING POND, KA-WA-DE POOL, BERNE.

:For the cooling water supply, an independent
plant is installed. A well adjoining t h e Hiver
Aare was constructed from vvhich clean, cool water
at small depth and in ample quantities could be
obtained.
Two electric motor-driven directcoupled centrifugal pumps draw this water from
a depth of about 16 ft. and deliver to the two
condensers in the machine room. From the condensers , the warm water, which h as had its
temperature increased by about 14 deg. Fahr.,
flows back through a pipe line to the Aare . The
two pump units are remote controlled from the
machine room.
A most interesting device is the hydro-dyn amic
plant " Undosa " for tbe production of the
artificial waves in the bathing pool. The principle
of this device is by no means a new one, as wave
bathing pools ha.ve already been in existence for
many years . As these installations were only
of value as pleasure grounds , no one investigated

Adclendum .-The swin1rning pools sbown in
figs. 7, 8, 9 and 10 ha,v e the wave-pro:lucing
hydro-dynamic plant " Undosa " installed.
Ac l~nowledgmen t. The above information
and illustrations have been courteously furnished
us by the Escher '1-lyss Engineering vVorks, L td.,
of London and Zurich, Switzerland.

"The Reflector."

rrrns journal , in n ew form, issued by The
Benjamin Electric, Ltd., Brantwood \¥ orks ,
T'ottenham, contains several illustrations of excellent lighting installations in which figure Benjamin
cornice troughs, reflectors, diffusers and other
appli ances for better illumination. Examples are
given of both direct and indirect lighting in which
the effect is perfect and, at the same time,
pleasing.

Browsings of a Bath Superintendent.
A REVIEW OF WORLD LITERATURE ON SUBJECTS OF
BATHS INTEREST.
Heavy Water.

maximum density at about 11·6 deg. " In the
various respects in which water is said to be an
abnormal liquid H 2 H 2 0 seems to be more
abnormal, but the difference 'between the two
becomes smaller with rising temperature.'' In
the Berkeley city water, these authors find there
is one part of H 2 to about 6, 500 parts of H 1 •
(Journ. Chern. Phys., and Journ. Amer. Chern .
Soc.)

SoME of us, no doubt, are proud to express our
knowledge of water by calling it H 2 0, and in many
cases this formula is the last to survive in our
memory of -chemistry lessons . It is therefore
rather disconcerting to find that this formula is no
longer exactly representative of water, since the
two well-known physical chemists, G. N. Lewis
and R. T. ~tfaedonald, · have prepared a '' heavy

THE OPEN-AIR ICE SKATING RINK AND WAVE BATHING POOL IN BERNE.

Fig. 10.-UNDOSA WAVE BATH IN COVERED HALL.

water,'' which, instead of being a compound of
ordinary hydrogen, H 1 , is one of the hydrogen
isotope, H 2 •
Ordinary water, therefore, JS
expressed as H 1 H 1 0, whilst the new form of water
is written H 2 H 2 0. This heavy water was prepared
by the electrolyses of 20 ltr. of water until a~ c.c.
only remained. Ultimately, the specific gravity
of this liquid was found to be 1·1056 at 25 deg.
Cent . ; the freezing point + 3·8 deg. and the
boiling point 101·42 deg. The vapour pressure
curve indicates that the heat of evaporation is
259 + 4 grm. cal. per mol. greater than that of
ordinary water.
The determination of the
coeffieient of expansion showed a temperature of

Spanish Definition of "Engineer."

A DECREE of the Spanish Ministry of Public
Instruction defines the use of the term '' Engineer.
According to the terms of the Decree, it may be
employed by those who have received from the
Spanish State the degree corresponding thereto
and by those nationals and / or foreigners who h ave
received such degrees from special schools
regarded as official in other States, provided that
they h ave fulfilled the requirements laid down in
Article IV.
Foreigners or Spaniards who h ave been granted
degrees abroa,d may use the translation of such
57
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in Spain, provided that they are accom-

pan_Ie~ by .the name of the school or society or

town m whwh they received technical instruction.
If they fail to do this their claims to be considered
engineers will be meaningless. Their official
foreign engineering degrees shall be examined by
and submitted to such tests of suitability as are
demanded by the Consejo N acional de Culturn
(Article IV) . *
*
*
*
Manch e ster Scientists.

.

·~-

AN article on '' Manchester Scientists of Former
Days " (" J. Soc. Chern. Ind . "), · by Prof.
Partington, is of interest . Thomas Percival (1740),
founder of the l\/[anchester Literary and Philosophical Society, · published r esults of experiments
with water. With hard water (which he knew
produced goitre), he mentioned that he Gould not
confirm Boyle's observation that it was softened
by exposure to the air for a few days . H e thought
that lead should be more attacked by h ard ,;.;,ater
than by soft, but to his surprise the opposite was
the case. He particularly condemned tea, which,
he said, was the cause of a great many ailments
previously unknown; althou gh some of these might
be due to drinking spirits, the · aste for these being
induced by drinking tea, " which by the lowness
and depression of spirits it contains, renders it
almost necessary to have recourse to what is
cordial and exhilarating." Coffee, however, is
praised. Percival's, and la.t er Thomas Henry's,
favourite subject was the eff ect of various substances in promoting or arresting putrefaction .
The latter scientist (1734-1816) is associated with
chlorine and bleaching, while his more famous
son, \ Villia.m Henry (1774-1836), established the
Henry's law of gases. Henry Enfield Roscoe
(1833) will be remembered by all of us ex-schoolboys by his " Elementary Chemistry. ·,

*

*

*
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The Vortex.

1\/[os'l' of us, no doubt, have watched the vortex
forn·1ed at the surface of a reservoir or tank outlet,
and may have wondered vvhy it always rotates
counter-clockwise. Apparently, in the Southern
Hemisphere, a vortex whirl always proceeds in a
clockwise direction . In a letter (" Engineer · '),
Bruce Ball writes : " Various explanations have
been offered to account for this phenomenon. It
may be due to gyroscopic effect arising from tlie
rotation of the earth.'' '' In both cases, the
rotation of the vortex is really in the same sense
as the rotation of the earth, but when viewed from
opposite sides of the world, the apparent directions of rotation are na.turally reversed . ''

*

*

*

*

Algal Growths.

THE difficulties which have been encountered
with algal growths in the borough of Bedford
wat,er supply during the p ast few years, states the
1932 report of the medical officer of health, seem
to have been overcome. It wn.s discovered that a
dose of 2 to 5 lb. of permanganate of potash per
1,000,000 gal. of water maintained the water in
the reservoirs in a clean, healthy condition, free
from algal growths.
The old sprinkler type filters are now being
converted to the submerged type.

*

*

*

Pumping without RuAning Costs.

EDISON is

reput ~ d

to h::we lured his guests to

· £]1 his water-tanks' by making them pass through

turnstiles. Commenting on this device, a correspondent to the same paper says that a resident
at the village of Sparsholt, near Winchester, had
an arrangement on sornewhat. similar lines, for
everyone who opened his front gate added to the
supply in his roof tank.

*

*

Activated Carbon.

The Testing and Stamping of Water Fittings.

THE statement by anqther author that a·c tivated
carbon has a purifying effect in the de-chlorinating
process is rectified by I1. Friderich in '' Chimie et
Industrie. '' Activated carbon for de-colouring
should not be used alon e for purification; it fixes
bacteria in a filter such as the Chamberland, for
instance, with a determined speed in certain
quantities, but it does not destroy them, creating,
rather , a centre of infection, for when the filter is
saturated with bacteria, the water will pass out,
probably, more septic than when it entered.
Despite previous javellisation , water from some
activated carbon filters has 'been found to have
a permanent infection . In these cases the fact
was due · to accidental stoppage of the liming
tre atment. To obtain a safe degree of sterilisation, an activated carbon filter should be metalled
with silver; experiments have shown that a highly
polluted river water, chlorinated, then passed
through activated carbon metalled with silver,
can be completely sterilised .

BY the :Metropolitan . \Vater Board Act, 1932,
the Board are empowered to make by-laws for the
prevention of waste, undue consumption, mis-use
or contamination of water, including one giving
t h e Board the right to require the testing and
stamping of \Vater fit.tings by them, and to
prescribe a reasonable charge therefor.
Under s . 16 (7) of the Act the existing regulations made under the 1\!Iet.ropolis Water Act, 1871,
were continued in force until January 1, 1935 , or
the elate of tbe coming into force of the new bylaws (wbichever shall first occur), and such
existing regulations will be annulled as from the
earlier of the two last-Inentionecl dates.
Following on the passing of the Act, the Board
appointed a special sub-committee, who have now
submitted draft by-laws to which they have given
preliminary a.pproval.
If and when the by-laws are approved by the
Board, they must be transmitted to the Minister
o£ Health for confirmation .
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The by-la-vvs will be of considerable interest to
a number of professional and other bodies, and,
in order to expedite rnatters, the Board propose
to submit to them certain interested parties with
a view to the ultimate considerat ion of their
observations upon the draft proposals.
The adoption of this course will afford the subcommittee an opportunity of examining any points
raised by the parties in question before formally
submitting the by-laws to the Board for approval.
The draft by-laws contemplate the com.pulsory
testing and stamping of water fittings at the
Board's testing shops, and the question of the
steps to be taken in that connection is receiving
careful consideration.

*

59

A Novel Under-water Flood=
light for Swimming Pools.
'TI-IE. efficient and economical floodlighting of
swimm.ing pools and baths, although a comparatively recent innovation h as been enthusiastically
taken up by large numbers of baths' proprietors
who realise the greatly increased revenue r esulting
from bathing, after daylight has ceased.
Development in the design and production of
suitable lighting equipment has been rapid, and
the Benjamin Electric, Ltd., who h ave made

*

"Estimation of Water Pollution

BY a Biological Reaction " is the title of a paper
by Lloyd (" Journa.l of Hygiene "). By the
curious behaviour of aerotactic organisms,
especially the protozoa PolytoTna 1wella, to form
aggregations near the surface film of ·w ater
owing to a. tropism to an optimum oxygen
tension, a reaction for estima.t ing the quaJity of
sewage effluents or pollution in rivers l1as been
devised. A small quantity of a P. uvella culture
is placed in a narrow tube and a quantity of the
water to be examined is added.
The organisms
aggregate and rise in a 'blanket-like formation at
a speed which is inversely proportional to the
amount of dissolved oxygen.
Nitrates and
nitrites slow down the r ate of climb. The climb
is accelerated by the presence of substances and
organisms with a profo und affinity for oxygen,
and is slowed down by the presence of photosynthetic organisms. A tentative grading scheme
for the quality of waters is proposed.

*

*

*

*

Boiler Feed Water Treatment.

A WRITER in the '' Commonwealth Engineer ''
reviews the various deleterious substances that
may be present in boiler feed, and discusses the
methods of treatment by which they may be
rendered innocuous. The author points out that
merely softening a hard water ·will not always rneet
the case, but that special '' conditioning '' is frequently necessary . He strongly advocates the use
. , of tribasic sodium sulphate in conjunction with
caustic soda as an inhibitor of scale and corrosion.

Personal Note.
J'v1R. DAVID n. 8. CRABB, superintendent of the
Prest·wick · Bathing I--'a.k e, Ayrshire, has been
appointed superintendent of the burgh council's
baths in succession to the late Mr. John B. J ack.
Previous to his appointment a superintendent
at Prestwick, in April 1931, l\1r. Crabb \vas
swimmina instructor at l\i(otherwell baths. He
also ser~~d for a time on the instructional staff
at North Berwick open-air ?wimming pool.

New Benjamin Under-Water Floodlight.

a special study of this aspect of correct arti:ficial
lighting, are in a unique position to advise on
suita.b le eqllipm ent manufactured b."" them.
Their latest and possibly rnos t interesting
development is the special under-water floodlight,
which is illustrated h ere . Under-water floodlighting h as previously presented many difficulties,
particularly in t.he case of existing pools and baths,
chief among which was the necessity for considerable struct ural alterations or modi:fi cations in
order to accommodate the lighting units.
For instance , it has hitherto been considered
essential to recess the walls of t h e bath , under-
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neath the water, so that the actual floodlighting
fittings were to all intents and purposes concealed
and, therefore, out of the way of the bathers .
This meant, even under the most ideal conditions, a certaip amount of disorganisation and
expense , which in the case of baths and pools
already constructed, was not practical.
The new Benjamin . unit obviates all these
difficulties , as no important ~Iter ation or modification of existing walls i$ necessary, the fitting
being so designed that the provision of one small
hole in the bath wall, above the water , to accommodate the supporting bracket, is all that ~s
required . \iViring is a]so simplified, the condmt
being run under the coping to the necessary conn ecting plug point adjoining the bracket.
Thus all necessary work can be carried out, if
desired, with the water still in the bath, and,
further , the complete floodlighting unit can 'be
immediately detached when not r equired.
The floodlight itself, as shown in the illustration,
is entirely watertight , and encased in a metal
container of special contour having no proj ections
or sharp corners, thus preventing any possibility
of injury to ba.t hers and, further , precluding any
risk of damage to the fitting by bathers
endeavouring to use it as a step or support.
It is designed for use with a 500-watt class
" B " floodlight lamp , has a special spreading
front glass which ensures correct distribution
and projection of light, and is supplied already
wired, it being n ecessary only to connect the two
cab-tyre flexible projecting " tails " to a suita?le
watertight plug point adjoining the supportmg
bracket.
Owing to the wide lateral spread of rght ensured .
by the special reflector and the spreading front
glass, the units can be spaced as far apart as from
30 to 40 ft. (on the long sides of the bath), and
therefore provide an economical Inethod of
ensuring t he attractive effect of und er-water floodlighting.
Further particulars will be gladly sent by the
Benjamin Electric, Ltd. , of Brantwood \iVorks,
Tottenham, to all interested.

NATIONAL AssociATION OF BATH SuPERINTENDENTS (INc. ).-The annual general meeting of
the Association is to be held at the ·Midland Grand
Hotel , London, on :Friday, April 5. Nominations
for election to the council will be r eceived up to
March 29. A dinner will be held in the evening
of April 5; the arra.n gements are in the h ands of
l\!Ir . H. Latham, Bethnal Green Baths, Old Fordroad, London, E. 2.
A cordial invitation is
extended to all who are interested in the Local
Government Service in gen eral and in the baths
service in p articular.

pe~ Million.
A FO~MULA developed at the municipal waterworks of Blissfield, Mich., may prove of value to
other small filtration and chlorination plants .
The obj ect of the formula is to calculate the
chemical application in parts per million when
weight readings on a chemical feed machine are
accurate and the data is recorded in ounces. We
find the formula of particular value in making
chlorine records. The formula is
weight in ounces x 7·49
p.p.m.
gallons treated
1,000
For all practical purposes, the factor 7·49 may
be considered 7·5, and this further simplifies the
formula. The theory on which the formul a is
based is that if 1 oz . of a substance is dissolved
in 1,000 gaL of water, it is present to the amount
of 7·49 p.p.m.
.
.
For example, suppose 10 oz. of chlorme 1s
applied to 200,000 gal. of water. Ten times 7·5
equ als 75, and this divided by 200 gives 0·37
p .p.m. ·
ERNEST RICHARDS.

Formula for Parts

/-<-(;, (
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New Swimming Pool at
Trentham.
\V ORK on the ponstruction of an open-air
swimming pool, costing £17,000, in Trentham
Gardens, was commenced on Jj'ebruary 8. It is
hoped to finish the work by the middle of May.
The bath will be·132 ft . by 62 ft., shelving from
a depth at the shallow end of 3 ft. to 8 ft. 3 in.
at the deep end, where there will be a 15 ft.
high-diving stage, three spring boards , and a
water-chute . Another water-chute, for the us e of
the children, will be provided at the shallow end.
The bath is being constructed in Spring Valley,
close to a private road from Trentham to Tittenso·r,
and a special car park is to be made for the
accommodation of visitors. People entering the
gardens by the ordinary entrance will proceed to
the baths by the miniature railway which runs
through the valley.
The bath and buildings will be constructed in
con crete . At the shallow end a special clothes
room will be erected , with 52 dressing cubicles on
each side . Over the clothes room will be a cafe,
and the roofs of the dressing cubicles will be laid
out as terraces. These buildings will face the
lake .
The pool will h ave a concrete floor, but the sides
and the pathway around it will he carried out in
a green Cullorimix , giving the appearance of green
terrazzo. Under the water, all round the pool ,
will be hidd en lights.
The fe ature of the pool will be the _supply of
water. This will be obtained from t h e spring at
its source. The water will pass through a 20 in .

pipeline to a boiler-house e1ttached to the pool,
where it will be heated before passing on to the
pool , so that the temperature will be in the neighbour·hoocl of 70 tqo 75 de'g ." , dependent upon the
atmospheric temperature. The water will pass '
out at the deep end by an overflow, and escape
away into the lake.

..• • ..••

A!~D

TI-m links and parks committee of the Lmrgh
council has decided to recommend the Hard weird
site for up town baths, noted in our January issue.
'rhe probable cost is £.70,000.

*

*

*

*

Tflg provisional opening day for the new
swimming bath is :M ay 4. To meet the special
needs of the. children, the bath will slope gradually
for the first 25 ft. of its 100 ft. length from
3ft. 6 in. to 4ft. 6 in . depth. 'rhe estimated cost
of the scheme is £18,000. The bath superintendent is Mr. J. Bellas.

*

*

*

*

THE new pithead baths at Kinneil Colliery were
recently officially opened. The baths, which were
built at a cost of approximately £.12,000, provide
accommodation for 704 n1en and 40 women . '1_1he
Kinneil Cannel 1md Coking Coal Co. , Ltd., are the
owners of the colliery.
Dewsbury.

*

*

*

*

TI-m county borough council's general purposes
committee has approved a scheme for the erection
of swimming 'baths 'in vVh eelwright-street , at an
estimated cost of £2:7,000; and alterations at th e
existing baths at approximately £4,000.

*

Edinburgh.

TI-m introduction of salt water in Leith and
\iV arrender baths has caused considerable damage
to plant and to the buildings themselves , and th e
general purpose3 committee of the burgh council
has decided that only fresh water should be used
in the baths. In view of the urgency of the
matter at vVarrend er baths, authority was given
to make the change from salt to fresh water th er e
immediately . At a meeting of the committee , th
city architect , l\ifr. E. J. 1\ifa.c Bae, reported that
there would st:ll he time to save the plant , though
a good deal of expenditure would have to take
place on th e buildings themselves.
Liverpool.

.••.

•• ••

NEWS FROM ALL QUARTERS.

Aberdeen.

Bo'ness.

As the result of this method, there will be no
need for chlorination or filtration of the water.
The ar.c hitects for the scheme are :Messrs.
\iVood and Goldstrc.Lw, of Tunstall, Stoke-on-Trent.
:Messrs. Peter Lind and Co., of vV estniinster,
London, are in charge of the general contract
work.
·

Developments in the Baths World .
NOTES

Billingham.
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*

THE county borough council baths committee
has under ct:'nsideration the provision of open-air

swimming pools in the city. The manager of the
boroug~ council baths is to report on the matter .
London.

*

*

*

*

vVg have been informed by :Mr. T. A. Nichoh;on,
general superintendent and engineer of the public
baths and washhouses of the Southwark Metropolitan Borough Council, that the council are
installing at the ·M anor-place baths the. first ozone
sterilising plant in England applied to swimming
pools.
'l~he plant is being insta1led by the
Paterson Engineering Co., Ltd., London.
Mansfield.

*

*

*

T'HE baths committee of the municipal corporation has approved the erection of a new swimming
bath, at a cost of £30,000.
Morecambe and Heysham, Lanes.

l'I· is understood that the new £100,000 openair swimming pool virjll not be ready this year .
Originally it was intended to open the pool for
August this year; but recently, owing to the
1\ifinistry of Health enforcing changes in the plans,
the cost of the scheme has increased by £20,000.
To have completed the scb em e by August would,
it is understood, entail additional expense.
B ecause of this th e decision to complete the pool
for this year has been abandoned, and the opening
is not likely to take place until 1936.
Oaliham.

*

*

*

T:HE urban district council has deferred the
question for tvvelve months of providing a swimming bath, noted in our December 1934 issue.
The estimated cost of the scheme was £1,750.
Plymouth.

*

*

*

city engineer is to prepare a plan. of
a swimming b ath for consideration by the county
borough council.
·
THE

*
*
*
'rHm public baths are to be closed and repluced

Rochester.

by a new swimming pool on the · bank of th e
l\ifedway , at a cost of £6,600. It is hoped tha.t th e
pool will be ready in June.
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Rotherham.

Twicli.enham.

'ri-IE county borough council has approved n
recommendation of t h e mark ets and bath s com mittee that the tender of the building works
committee of £32,000 for the erection of a new
swimming bath 'be accepted, subject to the .
1\d:inister of H ealth issuing Si.mction for the
n ece3sary loan of £41,433, being the estimated cost
of the erection and eqB.ipment of the baths.
South Mimms.

*

*

. *'"="

*

'ruE Potters Bar Urban Dist1·ict Council h as
agreed to the construction of a svvimming pool at
the F ive Bells Restaurant, at the junction of the
St. Albans road and the Barnet by-pass .

*

Stepps.

PrrHEAD baths costing £13,000 were opened at
Ca.r dowan Colliery last month . The baths have
aucommodation for 792 men . J ames Dunlop and
Co., Ltd. , are the owners of the colliery .
*

Stoli.e.=On=Trent.

*

*

*

'ruE surveyor to the county borough co·u ncil
has been instructed to report on the cost of constructing a paddling pool on a site in H anley Park.
The parks and cemeteries committee has decided
to construct a. pool, but have not yet decided upon
t h e p articular site in the park .

*

*

*

*

*

r:ehe specia~ investigation committee appointed
by th e county borough council in November 1933
to inquire into the working of the various departments of the council , with a view to ascertaining
whether they could be more economically or
effi ciently managed, bas just presented its fi rst
report, in -vvhich it refers to the public swimming
baths in the city. The committee reco·m mends
that efforts should be made to expedite the estab lishment of a. first-class baths with all up-to-date
facilities ; b a ving examined the plans of t h e proposed new baths to be erected, the committee
expresses its agreement with the proposals . \ iVhen
such bnths are erected, consideration should be
given to the closing clown of s ome of the smaller
baths. The proposals are fo r a 'bath 110 ft. long ,
with 9 ft. diving depth , ch ampionship diving
stage, terraced seating accommodation with
dressing rooms underneath, and a cafe attached
to the baths. They also consider that the council
sh ould consider the establishment of nn open-air
swimming pool.

*

*

Swanscombe, Kent.

THE urban district council proposes to construct
a s-vvimming bath at an estimated cost of £6, 000 .
Thorne.

MARCH 1935 .

*

*

Tr-rE parish council 's scheme for the prm:ision
of an open-air swimming pool , r eferr ed to in our
August 1934 issue , has been rej ected.

IT was reported last rrwnth that the n ew open·
· a.ir S 'i~iimming pool is n earing <.;ompletion .
Witley.

*

*

*

*

Vrscouwe \tVAKEFIELD, president of t h e court of
governors of King Echvarcl's School , is presenting
a swimming bath to the school in commemor ation
of the Royal Jubilee .

Heating of Swimming Bath
Water.
Recent Installations of Gas=fired Boilers.

rrr-IE use of gas for large-scale water heating for
public baths is extending . Among recent installations are those at Pontefract, Teddington, Clapha.m and Coventry .
The Falkirk Public Bath s Committee is also
using a gas-fired system of water heating for their
plunge bath, slipper baths, etc.
Of the four fu els considered, gas was chosen,
and the gas dep artment h aving been successful in
obtaining this load, vvas able to give special r ates.
The three vertical boilers installed are worked
by induced draught, small exhauster blower fans
being fixed to the fl ues from the smoke boxes. To
start up a boiler the gas supply to the pilot lights
and burners is kept shut so that, on starting the
fan, the boiler is given a short run to clear away
any gas that may have accumulated in the grate
area..
Then the pilot lights are lighted and the gas
turned on to the control. The fan is started and
the suction so caused is transmitted through a
~ in . pipe to the burner-control diaphragm, so that
the tappet arrangernent fixed to the diaphragm
lifts poppet -valves one at a. t ime, allowing one
burner at a time to light.
This systmn of heating the bath water was
installed as steam production was a n ecessary
part of the plant. \ iVhere no steam is required,
the most efficient method is by the hot-water ·
circulating system, such as is in use at the J\/[anorstreet Baths, Clapham.
The baths committee are considering a changeover to this system in t h e near future.
[ AcKNOWLEDGMEN'!' .-The ab ove information
was supplied by the British Commercial Gas
Association. J
CLI'l'HEROE.-The municipal corporation h as
decided · thnt it is of the utmost importance that
cons ideration should be given to the advisability
of providing public swimming baths as early as
possible. Coun. Hallows submitted that if public
baths were conducted on enterprising lines, the
sch eme would not incr ease the rates. He quoted
:figures from. T.ancashire towns showing rate cost
of 'baths and stated that Danven's n ew ha.ths were
a paying concern .

